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Metaverse FR2-Theta.

barney.

What are
you doing?

Well, aliza,
the book
updates as a
guide for
every
metaverse.
I lost the
Summary
page in
Metaverse
af9-alpha.
a, f, nine--?

It's a metaverse where
they use three seashells
instead of toilet paper.
Hmm. witches,
princes, knights.
Looks like we're in a
standard grimmesque
fairytale-like metaverse.

What is that?

What's it
look like?

It's my
magic wand.

That sounds--

Magic. Wand.
Yeah. It stores magic
from metaverses with
magic so I can use
it in ones without.

ridiculous.

It's like a magic battery.
Here there's plenty
of magic, so I was
making sure it was
charging correctly.
Uhh, so what
do we do now?

Well, the first part of the
story has a prince that has
been caged by a witch.
so we probably
have to go rescue him and
teach him the value of love
or some nonsense.

We might be in the middle
of the story, and it
continues without us.
Does it
tell us
what to
do or
write our
story?

Wait. that
book tells us
what to do?
Sort of-A bit of both.
It's going to
write our story,
and we're in it.

Oh. So we're
the heroes.

You're thinking of
time-space wrong.
the book is alive
in all the metaverses
at once. So it knows
the story, but we
cause things to
happen causing
things to change.
That's why I hate this
damn book. It has a
terrible sense of
humor.

You never
know if
you're in
a comedy
or a
tragedy.

I think this one's
a funny one.
This map will tell us
where to go.

Alright. This way
to the witch's lair.

the Witch's house.

Hello? health
inspector.

I've noticed you have food stored
on the outside of your house.
I'm positive you're in violation
of a few health codes.

what?
I'm pretty
sure I got
the proper
permits--

Ahh!

Oh my gosh. Barney, What
is even happening?
Aliza! I'm
Turning
to stone!
Quick!
cast the
spell I
taught
you!

"Camellia sinensis!"
Which
one?
Any
one!

Ahh!!!

You...made
tea at her?

You haven't taught me
that many spells!

Eh. It worked.
Cast "sobrii estote"
at my stone arms.

I
hoped
she
would
melt--

ok.

what's it do?

like "wizard
of oz."
IT means,
"Sober me up."
What?
So I get
less stoned.

Let's find the prince.
Is that the prince?
I think. I mean
he has a little
crown.

So the witch
turned the prince into
a frog, and we need
a princess to kiss him.

What? Is that
a thing?
Yeah-You don't
know about
"the princess
and the
frog"?

I'm not into
animals. I'm not
judging. I have no
leg to stand on.

Shut up. IT's not like
that. We need a kiss from
a princess to break
the witch's spell.

Oh. Well that makes
things easy, then.

Trust me.

You can just kiss
him right now.
It has to be a
Princess.

You're probably
a princess.

Your dad and I went on
all sorts of adventures.
I'm pretty sure
he became king in a
few of them.

Give it a shot!

What?

Oops! Sorry!
what the hell?

What
were
you
doing?

Turning you human!
You were trying to
transform me
against my will?

Wait. You're not
a Human prince?

And you
inappropriately
touched me!
DO I look
HUman?
Oh yeah. Right here.
"frog prince"
as in prince
of frogs.
My bad.

I skimmed
that part.
You killed the cagemaker!
she made the finest cages
for sleeping in all the land!
She was so kind and
gave candy to all the
orphan children.
And you just
murdered her!

To be fair, she fell
on her own wand. That's
got to be at least partially
her fault.

That man casted a
spell to bind her hands.
Then she tripped and
fell on her wand.

She was acting
in self defense!

Murderer!

Look, guys.
This is all just a huge
misunderstanding.

I can explain
everything.

Aliza?
Run!

We can't outrun
a crow.

"Vellunt!"

Did you just
kill the crow?

I mean, I think
the fall did that.
Barney! You made
us the bad guys
in the story!
You're being
melodramatic.

Oops. Nevermind.
You're right.
Barney!

"The frog
Prince brought
peace--"

Hmm.

"--to the many kingdoms."

"he defeated the tyrant
dragon emperor
and the murderous
orc army."

Oh my
god.

We're
the bad
guys.

Uhh, he gifted a small
fortune to an orphanage,
which was named in his
honor.

It's not
looking
good.

I mean, that's a little
egotistical, right?
"Prince Rebit's home
for orphaned Children."

Oh god.

Ok. Ok. It's not
looking good--

Wait!

Slaves! Oh,
thank god!

What?
What
is it?

He has slaves.

We're not the bad guys.

The good guys
never have slaves.
it's a pretty
major rule.

We were
probably
supposed to
kill him and
free all the
slaves or
something.

Shh.

We free the slaves, and
we're the good guys.
We just gotta find
the rebels. There's
always rebels.

Didn't george
washington
own slaves?

How do we
do that?

Hark, Nobles!

Surrender your riches
to kindly fund Jeremy's
rebellion and you shall
leave with your lives!

This is probably them.

Rebel Camp.

So you really slayed Yup. Aliza here killed
the cagemaker? And her by shoving her
her demon crow? own wand in her eye.

Hey.

now, that's
not what--

Then she
sexually
assaulted
the king.

We would have finished
him off, but we were
chased out by the
demon crow.

Barney!

Aliza
killed
him,
too.

They were the
Definitely! The Rebit regime has enslaved us
So-- bad
guys, right? dwarves and forced us to work in the mines
for ages. We fight to free our brothers
and for our way of life!

And I fight for my
short-statured brethren's
freedom and ideals.

So when do we get
to meet jeremy?

Down with
king rebit!
Down with
Monarchy!

We don't let just anyone meet
our leader. You guys could be the
king's assassins or something.

But you're
welcome to
join us in
battle. We're
freeing a
contingent
of slaves
tomorrow!

We'll be happy
to help!

A mine.

Dwarves work tirelessly in this mine-Waiting for a savior.

Dwarves! you
are slaves no
longer!
?

Thank you! How
can we ever
repay you?

Oh.

Nevermind.
You're
with jeremy.

Join Jeremy's
rebellion and
help us liberate
our brethren!

Wait. What's
wrong with
jeremy?

We're just not very
religious. Nothing
wrong with that. We
just like to have fun.

Fellow dwarves. I am jeremy.
We liberate you in the name of
the old ways.

Come with us and
live as our creator
has intended. We fight
to restore our way
of life!

The old ways!
Seven dwarves living
together in harmony sharing
one wife. so that there is enough
income she might focus on the
feminine arts of cooking and
cleaning. that we return to coal
power mined by real dwarves
rather than the evils of
magical power.

And, uhh, what exactly
is that way of life?

Uhh, what
the heck?

The problem with
rebellions is that normal
people usually just stay
home and complain about
the government.

the only
people who
actually will
do anything
about it are
usually the
extremists.

Now you
understand
the problems
of international
geopolitics. at
this point, we can't
really switch sides.
We've murdered
three of the king's
men, so we
probably just
need to
commit.

Well, who
are the bad
guys? slavery is
definitely bad,
but I don't want
to overthrow the
government to
put a bunch
of religious
crazies in
power.

Hurray to the seven
to one ratio! clean coal
for everyone! freedom
for dwarves!

suddenly, an army appears
surrounding the rebellion.

I am not
afraid of death!
You may kill me,
but my rebellion
will live on.

You have
fallen into
our trap,
jeremy.

Excuse me.

"Vitae!"
I have
tadpoles
that will
avenge
me!

Look, if you
kill this idiot, he's
going to be a
martyr and this will
go on forever.
or I can squish
both of you now
and do the whole
kingdom
a favor.
Sure. Then
I'll squish
them too!

Barney!
What,
Aliza!
I think
I have a
solution.

metaverse xc5-gamma.

Welcome to your new home.
This world is full of
mountains and minerals
for you dwarves to mine
and live how you wish
for the rest of time.

There is no
intelligent
life on this
planet, so you
should be able
to expand
and grow.

Call it,
"New Utah" Since
you guys are
so nice.
Just don't
let AliZa be
in charge next
time we visit.

This is wonderful! We
shall build a kingdom
of which the world has
never seen. What should
we call this glorious
new land?

Let's go
before you
get us in more
trouble.

Barney!

What,
Aliza?

End.
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